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#WINsconsin Weekend Spending Money 
Four players hit it big with their top prize claims 

 
MADISON, Wis. – Four lucky Wisconsin Lottery players have a bit more spending money this weekend, claiming 
significant prizes totaling $725,000! 
  
Three of the claims were for instant scratch tickets. Terry Jorstad of Chaseburg won a $75,000 Nuts for Cash instant 
scratch ticket top prize. Jorstad purchased the winning ticket at Kwik Trip (71 Copeland Avenue) in La Crosse. There are 
two top prizes left in this game. 

Mark Omland of Fond du Lac claimed a $100,000 top prize for the Winner's Circle instant scratch ticket he purchased at 
Phillips 66 (362 N. Peters Avenue) in Fond du Lac. There is one top prize remaining in the game. 

Brett Smart of Green Bay claimed a $200,000 top prize for the Money Bag Crossword instant scratch ticket. Smart 
purchased the winning ticket at Kwik Trip (322 Lawe Street) in Kaukauna. There is one top prize remaining in the game. 

In lotto ticket world, Khader Hamdan of Hustiford won the SuperCash! $350,000 top prize he purchased at Quarry Mart 
(N52 W23206 Lisbon Road) in Sussex. 

Odds of matching all six SuperCash! numbers are 1 in 1,631,312; odds of winning the Nuts for Cash top prize are 1 in 
288,000; odds of winning the Winner's Circle's top prize are 1 in 288,000; and odds of winning Money Bag's top prize are 
1 in 300,000.  
 
 

ABOUT THE WISCONSIN LOTTERY 

The Wisconsin Lottery enriches communities statewide by giving back 93 percent of its revenue to winners, retailers, and 
Wisconsin homeowners. Of each dollar spent on the Wisconsin Lottery, 57 cents goes back to prizes, 30 cents to property 
tax credits, seven cents to operations and six cents to retailers. Since 1988, the Wisconsin Lottery generated: 

• More than $14.5 billion in total revenue 
• Over $8.2 billion in prizes paid  
• More than $4.3 billion in funding for property tax credits to eligible Wisconsin homeowners 
 
For more about the Wisconsin Lottery, visit wilottery.com. The Wisconsin Lottery is on social media via Facebook and 
YouTube (/wilottery) and Twitter and Instagram (@wilottery). 
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